
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per amaim in advance
!la months
Three months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Oue inch, or leis
Two Inches
Three Inches,.....

1time. 2de 3do 1month
...$ 75 .....41 25 $1 60 ..... 61 75
... 1 ..... 225 275 325
.. 2 25 325 400 475_— ...

3 months. 0 months. 1 Year
One inch, or less $4 00 $6,00 $lO 00
Tao Inches 625 9 00 15 00
Three Inches 8 50 12 00 90 00
Four Inch.s 10 Ho 16 00 95 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00..........30 00
Halfcolumn. ^0 00 30 00 ..........45 00
One column, 30 00 45 00.... ..... .80 00

Professional and Business Cardsnot exceeding six lines
One year, ' $5 a

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 0times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 6 00
Estray, or other short liotices 1 60
Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-

tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged Sc.
,e ruling to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single in
section. By the year eta reticle a rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

VI.Iroftssiotiali '6usincss garbs

Dit A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

hie urolvs,ional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Ludes

on Hillstreet. aplo,lSt.6

TAR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
profewsionni services to the darnels of Huntingdon

and vicinity. game on Mil street. ens door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

R• ALLISON MILLER,
DE TIS T,

remered to the Brick Row opposite the Court Houes.
April 13, 1851.

V 4 J. GREENE,
U DENTIST.. 4

• 8111•••
Office rewoTed toLeister'i New Building,

TIM street. Huntingdon.
July 31,1857.

R MatURTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on MU street. lIUNTINODON, PA

Prompt attention wlll bo given to the prosecution or
the,eleiuts of soldiers sud soldiers' heirs, nailed the Gar•
ernment./ m122,1868

to COLLECTION 0
/0VP OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

lIIMINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—ID the room lately occupied by R. M. Speer.

jian.1.1067

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIUNTINGDON, PA
Willattend promptly toall kinds otlogal Lashio,' en

trusted tohis care.
COLLECTIONS made with the least possible delay.
Special at.ention given to CtINVEYANCINO in all Its

branches, such as the preparation of Leeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement, &c.

All questions relating to
LAN TITLES IN. PENNSYLVANIA

carefully congldered.
Ile -will also aerertain far land ownere wit.thertheir

Sande ate patentedand obtain

for thoto who may Moire them.

j A. POLLOCK,

SURVEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,
lIIINTINGDON, PA

Willattend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate toany part albs United Stales.
Rend for circular. dec29-if

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the" traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington House on the cur•
ner of Hilland Charles street, In the borough of Hun.
tlngdon,and lie is prepared toaccommodate RI INho may
favor him witha call. Willbo pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUG Man LETTERMAN.
July31, '67-tf.

AGE ENO Y. FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

All who may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions,can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let-
ter to

aug12,1863

=2M

V.*. 11. WOOD?,
ATTO.lial-EYAT LAW;

11UN fINODON, PS

=3

The MINVIOof this firm has been cluing-
.a from SCOTT Ir BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
limier which mime they will hereafter conduct their
practice na

ATTORNEYSAT LAW, .117INTEVIDOY, I•A.
PENSIONS, and all claim orsolillaric millers' heirs

against theGores riment, n ill ho promptly prosecuted_
May 17, 186:,-tf.

ISE

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
- °Wholewd° and Detail Dealer innil kinds of

a_lroaavDt,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklidllonie, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. apliTA

ri 4 IXED FACTS INDRI,IBLY IR-
A: PRESSED will alwoye triumph over eimplo as-
sertions. -

Thus it Is that this community gives testimony In fa.
♦or of the wellknown establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
linr.gglll2l67 111301@.).ED

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
Whilst It is not his purposo to deceive the public b

clamoring "low prices end bettor goods" than nth
dealers, he simply invites all who wieb to purchasein his
line of business tocall and satisfy themselves that with
him a patron once gained is eater lost, that le, "tho proof
et the pudding is in the tasting of it."

Ile basjusl recvizeil biz winter supply of

READT Pl4@l. gLT)11)&3114t,
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Ere has alto a largo assortmont of tho moat substantial
and fashionable

:Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
pi every description, and made up from the beet material

Always on hand the Reid quality of American, Eng
dish mut French CLOTIIS,CASSIMERESand VESTING.%
:which are _mada up to order by good, experienced work-
men, Innrennin 2 the mod fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city can afford a bettor or more varied style
of goods than can be found in my eelectlon.

U. GREENBERG,
Merchant Tailor.Iluntingdon, Oct. 28, 1868

- -
-

,FASIaIONABLE ,:GrOi333S

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DIALER ID

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR bIEN AND BOYS,

Has removed to the second poor in Read's New Build
ing, where he intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of Ready made Clothing and piece goods,

comprising

AAIERICAN, r4CILIOR AND FII=CII

PLOTIR? p4ssim HILES, AND YESTiNG
pLOTII.9, COSIMERES, AND VICSTINGS
pLarlis, C45.51.11ERE, AND VESTING8

Being apractical workman of many years experience
he is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and

and guaranteeneat, durable and fashionable work
mansbip. 110 Is determined toOcoee ererybodx.

BAH are Invited to call and examine my new
ste;ck of beautiful patterns bet ...;ra purchasing elsewhere
ect4B, CEO. P

.$2 00
. 1 00

• • •

• •M'NM'S
_

..

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIV.
-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA,, WEDNESDAY, DECENIBER 9, 1868
TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO, 22,

Nuntittgbonagiusintss glitutorD.

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta.
tionery and Musical Instrumento, coiner of Om

'mond.

E M'NEIL, Dealer in Ladies and
F. Gents' FurnishingGoods, Hats nod Caps, opposite

Leister's new building

LT GREENBERG,
Ix. Merchant Tailor, in the Diamond

!TM. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
Marble Manufacture., Mifflin street, near the Lu-

ray church.

AITM. 'WILLIAMS,
T Mtn and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

J_ Di. WISE, Manufacturer of Furni-
tore, &a, Huntingdon. Undertaking, attended to

A R STEWART,
. Denier in Ilardernre, Cutlery, [`rants, Olin, Le.,

Ituntiugdun, Cc.

CII. MILLERR SON, Dealers in all
J kinds of Fine Leather, Findings, &c., Lc., near the

Presti)terian church.

JOIIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Boots, Shoes, Hsiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

WINSTON & WATTSON, ➢ferch-
ej ante, Main at., cast of Washington Hotel, Huntingdon

M. MA 11.011 .l'•, BRO.
- Dealers In Dry Goods, Queensware, 'Unaware,

Boots, Shoes, &c.

DP. GIVIN,
• Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens

wale, hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c. Huntingdon

HUNTINGDONto&.BROA.D TOP
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On andafter VEDV E DAY, SEPTUNIBER 'Cm, 1868,
Passenger Trains will arrive and &pat t as follows :

UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.
EMI

[Thep/awing Cards are published gratuitously. Mer-
chants and bu siness men generally who mire, list liberally
in the columns of Tug GinusArsix months or longer, will
hare their Cards inserted here storing the continuance of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business Cardsin-
serted at usual rates]

p M. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu-
jut.sten) Innhurnenb., Sexing Machines, in Mister's

new building, (sezund fluor.)

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
• and Citildrou'e Furnishing (hoods, opposite the

First National Bank.

CEO. F. MARSH.
Merchant Tailor, second floor of Read'a building.

•

-& SON, proprietors of
Juniata Stcani Nall Mill, Won Huntingdon.

JANIES lIIGGENS. Manufacturer of
Futnituro and Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE, Whole.
sale and retail deniers In foreign and domestic

Hardware, Cutlery, .te Itailrosd street, Huntingdon.

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes,in tla Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

GEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoos, Gutters d:o., Routh/pion.

t2LAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer-
chants, 'Washington st., near tho jail;Huntingdon

rJ YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
•Prodsione ofall kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

LT ROMAN,
Dealer in lientl3 Slade Clothing, Itoto and Caps,

Q E. lIENRY & CO., Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Dry (10/111,. Groceries, Hardware,

Querusw ore, and Prorhions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

EIEM
HUNTINGDON, PA.

•

THIS MILL is a complete success in
11w manufactureof FLOUR, &u. Ithas lately been

thoronghly rep.dred and Is now in good running order
and in full mutt alien.

lho burrsand choppers are new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. Awl wo are gratified to know
that our work tat given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of the beat millers in the
county, and a faithfuland capableengineer. Thus equip
pod and encouraged, we nro determined 70 persevere in
our efforts to accommod tto and please the public, hoping
thereby tomeritand receive a liberal share of patron.tgo
to stu.taiu us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flour and Chop, ou band, for sole.
JOIN K. McCATIAN Sr. SON.

Iluntingdon,Nov. 20,1807

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWL Y. MARRIED
I=

•New nirniture,
THE undersigned would respectfully
1 announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly

on hand* large tu., splendid assortment of
DINING AND DUDAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS. BEDSTEADS
RASA AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be satisfactory.

lio is also agentfor tho well known Bailey @ Decamp
patent spring Dell Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on 11111 street, near Smith, one
door west of Yenter's store.

Huntingdon, Aug.1,1868
JAMES HIGGINS

alultlig (2`
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
_V° TS Mt 147' 90 ILT 3133
Reapectinlly invites the attention of the Public to bit
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in the rear of Heorge
Swartz' \Catch and Jewelry store, whore he manufactures

and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per.
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

//SR- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins mail° in
any st 4 le desired, ntshort notice.

The aubect Rim. has a.111T3 /NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE
and Is prepared to attend Funeral.at nay place in town
or country. J.M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 18136-tf

PAPER! PAPER!! PAPER!!!
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper,
Tissue Paper,

Silk Paperfor Flavors,
Perforated Paper,

Bristol Board,
tat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter l'aper,

Commercial Note Paper,
Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,

Ladles' Palo and Fancy Note Papoe,
White and Cohired Card Paper, In Packs and Shoots

For sale at LEWIS' Book, Apitionery tend Music Store.

FOR THE LADIES.
Aenperior article of loie Paper er; Envelope

inntabla for conficfrntial cerreapendence, fur mole at
LEWIS' BOOKS STATIONERY STORE.

DUSINESS LIEN, TAKE NOTICE!
II you want yorir card rieatly rrintt:d on enrol

rim.;call at.
LVIT'IS' BOOK AND STATIONERTSTORE.

P.M.
Ls 4 45

4 53
5 09
5 17
531
5 50
5 58

6 18
An 6 35

BEIM

IMEI

MEM gdon Sop alWAPS, Supt

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION I
The net of Congress approved March 2. 1207, gives to

Heim of Soldiers who died prisoners of war,
COMMUTATION FOIL RATIONS,

for tho limo the soldier was so helda prisoner, at the
rato of toentyfivo cents for day, to be paid in the follow-
ing order: let. To the wid•ew, if unmarried; 2d. To the
children; 9d. To the went.. to both jointly If they are
living, ifeither is dead, to the survivor; 4111. To tho pro-
thereand sisters.

The act of February 28. 1867, provides for the refund•
trig of the $3OO Commutation Money, whore the same per
101 l WI. again drafted, and wan required tototer the set,
vice or furnish a substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The act of March 2, 1801,also makes pro,lslons for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldiers as have accldeutally lost their(Mame
gee

All persons having any claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United States or state Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the ucdersigned. In•
formation and advice cheerfully given to soldiers or their
friends, free of charge.

W. It.WOODS,
.Authoriza Army and Navy JYar•Cfaim Aged,

ma30,211%7 HUNTINCIDON, Huntlugdon co., Pa

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

TR" "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any in tho country, anti pee.

Nome the mostample facilities for promptly executing
the best style, every variety of Job Printing, ouch as
HAND BILI,S,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

CARDS,
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,

LABELS, AC., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENI OF WORK,

LEWIS' 1100K. STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
=1

Dry,oo9ds, Groceries Qqepnswaypl
Pods pntl *pp;

Now goods conetnutly arriving nod being sold cheap
as any In llncillugdon. Give them a call bufore purchue•
jng ol6ewhero.

September 9,3 m.

CIJ.NNINGIIAIII & CARM.ON,
Merchants, Huntingdon, P. TIII

M. O.M
The

A. 31

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

AUGUST 3, HES.

GrREAT TRUNK LTNE FROM TIM,
North and North-11evt for PHILADELPHIA, New

YORE, Nenotrin, PoTTSVILLE, TAMAHLtt, ARMAND, SII4SIOKIN
LEMON, ALLENTOWN, IL48TON, EPHRATA, LITIZ, LANCAS-
TER, COLE3IIIIt, &e., Sc.

Trains leave Ilarrishing for New York, as follows: At
250, 5 25 and 8,10 .5. 51., 12,20, 205,9,35 P. It., connect-
ing with sttnilar trains on tho Pennsylvania It.lharriving
nt Now York 5,00, 1000 and 11 IS A, M., and 3.50. and
055 and 9.50 P. M. Sleeping cars accompany the2soa m
and 935 p. in. trains withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for „Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
31Ittersville, Ashland, Shamokin. Pine Wove, Allentown.nod Plailndelphia nt 8 10 A. 31., and 205 nud 4 10 P. AI.,stopping at Lebanon and pt incipal way stations; the 410p. an. train making connections for Philadelphia and Co-lumbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill Haven and Au.
burn, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna lt. It., leave Har-
risburg at 3 20 P M.

R. turning, leave NEW'-YORE at 9 A. M., 12.00 iinou, and6.00 and 6.00 P.M . Philadelphiaat 8.15 A. M. and 3.30 P.
; bleeping care accompany the 9.00 a in and 5.00 and

B.oop nt trains A,. iLlaout change.
Wily Pati.etiger train leave., Philadelphia nt 7 30 A. N

connecting ,vitasimilar 'train on Rim POIMA Railroad,returning from Reariiii,; at 0.30 p in stopping at all sta-
tion, ; Pottavillo nt 7,01 and 8 45 A. 51., and 2 45 P. M.;Shamokin at 5 25 and 11 20 A. M.; Ashland 7 00 A. M.,and 1242 noon, and 155 P M; Tamaqua at 830 A 51.,and 2 15 end P 31.

Leave Pottsville, via. Schuylkill and Situpshanna Rail-road at 7 10 a in. for lintrisburg, and 11 SO A. M, forPine Grote and Tremont.
An Accommodation Passenger Tulin leaves READING at7.30 A. M.,and returns trout PGILADELEIIIA Flt 5,10 I'.MPottstown Accommodation Train Leaves Pottstown at0,45 a. m., returningleaves l'hiladolphia at 4,30 p. tn.
Columbia Railroad Trains lente Reading nt 7 00 A

01., and 615 P. 51, for Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Col-umbia, Ac,
Porkiomen Railroad trains leave Perklnnen Junction

at 9.00 a m and 0.00 p m retuning:Leave bkippack at
8 10am, and 1.25p m , connecting uith aimilnr Hain. onReading Railroad.

On Sundays, leavo Nev York at S 00 I'. 31., Philadel.
phia, 8a m and 315 P. AI., thu 8 a m ttain running onlyto„Reading; Pottsville 8 A. 51., Ilarri burg,s 25 a nit and4 10and 9 35 p m, and Reading 1 10, 2,65 and 7 15 a. in.,for Ilarrieburg,and 7 00 tt. m., and 11 10p.m.,for New York,
and 1.25 p.m. to Philadelphia.

COMMUTATION, MILEAOF., SECION, SCIIOoL. and ExcurisumLoam toand trout all points atreduced ratos.
Baggage checked through: 100 pounds Baggage allowedeach Passenger.

0. A. NICOLLS,Reading, Aug. 3, 1808. General Superintendent.

MEE
t

--....,wz"...*6~,:.1-!,t3T2,1
ipIiIiNNSYLVANIA RP IL ROAD.

TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WESTWARD. EASTWARD

1r* 8: ...1 1, 5 .. . „ . "at .: a -.1
~ ~. E...1 STAIIONb. Ir .., t:. or,L .!I . .., -.;

217 ': :"
' It'

P.:H.IA. M.l A. M.l A.M.A. M.l e...r I n. It.
6 05 111 381 N. Hamilton, 5 13 11 45
5 14 111 50 'Mt. Union,— 5 01,11 37
651 .....112 01 Mapleton 4 5411 20
5 32 12 11 31111 Creek,— 4 45111 20
545 7 50,12 30 340 llunting.lon, 845 4 30111 06
6 05 112 54 !Petersburg,— 4 10110 48
6 151 I 651 111ffiree, .....

.... 4 00,10 30
6 22 1 15 SprneeCreek, 3 51,10 310 95 1 30 I Ilirinlitgliam, 3 39,10 18
6 44 8 35 1 45 4 31 Tyrone, 8 05 3 31'10 11
6 56 1 54 . Tipton 3 20 10 00
7 03 2 01 VoBtoria 3 14 9 55

?t7 08 205 Dell's ints,. 3 09 it 50
7250 05 2 301 5,05 Altoona,. 730250 9 30

A. M. P. M. A. 3d

. ins'PIMA EXPRESS Eastward BRYCE Altoona at 10 30 p.
Id arrives at Iftintingdonat 1143 r. m.
e FAST LINE Eastwatd leaves :Altoona at 12 45
~ and at rives nt Huntingdonat 1 59 A.M.

Tho CINCINNATI EXPRESS Eastward leaves Altoona at
5:45 I'.M. and arrives at Iluntumtion nt 7 00 P 51.

The FAST LINE Westward, leaves Huntingdon .at3 05 P.. M. and arrives at Altoona at 9 25 P. M.
The BALTIMORE Ext'oE•a, leaven Huntingdon, at 6 51 A.

ar., arrives at Alltoona, 8 16, a. M.
November 25, 1803.

STAITIONS.
8 30111untingdon, .....

8 37 Long Siding
8 51131cConnellniown„
8 581`leasont, r0v0,...9 14 Mau klesburg,
9 leoffes9 at) tough
9 54Cove,
9 551Fialiein sin......1...

10 1218txton, ...... ..

10 31 ItIddlenburg. .10 47 Hopewell,
11 00 Piper's Hun,—
II 241Tatessille,11 40 Bloody Ituu,..

AR li 4131M0U11l DANS,

MOW'S RUN BRAN(

Le 10 2.5 1.2,txte5,
10 40 Conlmola
10 45 erstrviord,

♦n 10 65 Dudley,
(Broad Top City,.....
d. 23,'60. JOHN 51

HOORAHS GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STO?IACII, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

MORINO'SGERMANBITTERS
Iscomposed of tho pure Juices (or, as they nro media.

'tally termed, Extracts,) of It oot 5, limbs, and
Harks, making a prepnra lion, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely free from alcoholic admixture
ofcoy lind.

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is n combination of ail the ingredients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of Santa Cruz Rum, Orange, Sc.,
making oue of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
averoff eredoespra rtoor tilnüblMedicine ifree from Alchohollo ad-
mixture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those who have no objection to the combination of

the bitters, as stated, will use

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are Loth equally good. and contain the same

medicinal 011tues,the cliolfs, between the two being a
mere matter of taste, the Tunic being the most pnlatabie.

Thu stomach, [tom a variety of causes, such ns Indigos-

-0tine, Dyspepsia, Nertous Debility, etc, is very apt
to hero its functions de ranged. The Liver, my 111.
pathizing as closely no It does with the stomach,
thou 1.02.1.1 d adlemed,the resultof which le t hat the
patient suffers Irmo several or more of the following die.
eases:
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Pal
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
fbr Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sow• Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
Read, hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking o•
SagOcating Sensations
when in a tyingposture,

'Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight,

Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness ry. the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flashes of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh,.constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer Irons these diseases should exerclin, the

0pettiest caution in thu nu leciion of it i enmity for
his Cabe, purehaQing only Eliot ohleh Ito is nosured
trolls lilt Mt.:bug:mow. nil,il/iilliries pobsemses
ti00 Milli, is B 1.111111) coinpoiliiiieti. is Rue !rolls
injurious inglethentu,and hoe estobiciliell for noels a i cp-
motion fot thu clueet these tlisi_uses. In thin connection
uo would nitimit !hems melt 11110,,11 tetneilics—

HOMAN D'S GERMAN BITTERS

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Parpvired by Dn. C. 31. JACKSON,

PHILkDrLPIIIA, PA

Twenty-two years since they were first introduced into
this country from liormany, dui lug which time they have
undoubtedly performed more cores, and benefited sulfur-
ing humanityto a greater extent, than any other reino•
the. known to the public.

FThese remedies will ell ectually cure Liver Cont.
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspep ant, Chronic or Morons
Debility, Chronic her Oliva, Disease of the it. id-
ol* s, ailed all Diseases at: sing from a disot tiered Li-
ver, Stomach, or Ink,Does.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Caere tenderer; PROSTRATION

OF THE S induced by &vere Labor,
Haydships, taposure, levers, di,

Viers Is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such ruses. A tons told a Igor is imparted to thea Inds
system, tiro appetite is stiengthened, Loud is enjoyed, tha
Bloloaell digest. promptly, tile blood is 'Willit!, ti.econi•
jilexim.becomes sound and hu.dthy, Lila yellow tinge is
einonutedhunt the 03 en, n bloom is given to the cheeks,
snit the wank and nervous Invalid becomes u Moanand
healthy being.

rEnsoss ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the hamlet time weighingheavily upon them,
0 ith all its attendant We,will Mill lucite Ulu of thisr-
TERB, or the TUNIC, an elixir that 0111 new lite
into their veins, testate iu a measure the energy and ar-
dor of more 3 ouchlid dale, build up theirshrunken terms,
and give hnuttu and happiness to theirremaining years.

NOTICE_

It is a well established fact that fully ono half of the
female poi two ofoui pop ulation are seldom to thoL0nj..3 intuitotgYUllbe4Ill1; or, to limo their own ex-
ptessionoiever teed wen.' • hey are languid, devoid
ul all emugy, extreme;, ...volts,and linVo no up-
petite.

To this class of persons the BITTERS, or the TONIC,
in especially recommended. 4.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Aro mode strong by the use of either of these remedies.
They will cove met), case of AIAIIAoMUS, withoutWI.

Thousands at cotuneaten nave neelinnaltivil in the hauds
of tLe proprietor, but space will tallow tat the publication
Ut but it few. Thmse, it will be Unsolved, aro nice jet note
and el ouch :standing that they must be betided.

TESTII~LLONIA2,S.
110N. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

ChiefJuslke ofthe Supreme (butt of Pa., writes :
Philadelphia,March 18,1767.

A"I and gloolland's Ger man Bitters' is a good
tonic, useitil in distases al the digestive organs,
suit of great benefit in cases of debility, and
oast of net lams anion in the fosters.

Yours, Culp,
ORO. W. WOODWARD."

11018. JAMES T11l:131PM;
Judge of the Supreme Cburt of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1868
"I confider 'floo(land's Garman Ditto"? a oahtabie med-

icine in Cate 0I latittliN of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
cau math). this Irony my experience of it. Yours, With
'carom, JA..IItSTfIOMYSLIN."

FROJI REV. JOSEPH 11.KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Er.JacAson—Dear Sir: I have been ttequently reques-

ted to connect my mune with tocotnatendotiona of differ-
entkinds ofmedicines, but regarding the practiceas out
of my appropi IMOsphere,l have 10 all cases de-
dined ; bill with a clear proof in various iustan-NCeil Mill particularly in my own family, of the
usefulue.a ut Dr. lloo: land's Merman ititterdi I
depot for mice horn my usual course, toexpress my lull
COIIVICLitiII that, for general &inlay of the system, and
espectullyfor Luc/. Complaint, it sr a safe and valuable
preparaindi. In601110 00001 it may fail; MIL usually, 1
doubt nut, it will be very beneficial to those who Boner
iron: thu alfoNe causes.

Tutus, very reepectfully, '
J.ll. Iib.INARD,

Eighth, btlow Coates St
FROM REV. E. D. FENDALI.. •

Assistant Editor ChristianChronicle, Philadelphia
I lut,e derived decided benefit from tho use of Hoof

land's Getman Mums, and lid itmy privilege to recom-
mend them a's ri most valualf.o tonic, to all Wino are suf-
fer ing from general debility m from diseases arising fount
deraugemeut of the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. PENDALI.,

c.AvTIO T_

Ilootland's German Remedies aro counterfeited. See
that the signature of G. M. JACKSON is to the
wrapper or each bottle. All °theta are 'counter-
feit.

Principal Chico and Manufactory nt till 3 Ger-
man Medicine Slurs, No. G.O. "ARGIL Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylytmla.

Charles I\l, Thane, Proprietor,
' rortioly C. M. 4.101j."50N BCO

P.Y.!i9.11R.
goolland's german Bitters, per bottle, • , $1 00
' •• half dozeu,, , 6 00
Iloolland's german Tonic, put up In quart potties $1 60

per bottle, hr a half dozen for $7 N.
.tro-Dbnot forgot toexamine, well the article youbuy,

Inorder toget the genuine.
For sale by all Dealers In Median°.
:April 22, 08-Iylpntrm.
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I'VE BEEN THINKING

I've been thinking, I've been thinking,
IVhat a glorious world were this

Did folks mind their business more,
And mind their neighbors less.

For instance, you and I, my friend,
Are sadly prone to talk

Of matters that concern us not,
And others' follies mock.

[From the Revolution.]

I've been thinking if we'd begin
To mind our own affairs,

That possibly our neighbors might
Contrive to manage theirs.

We've faults enough at home to mend—
It may be so with others;

It would be strange if it were not,
Since all mankind are brothers.

Oh would that we bad charity
For every man and woman ;

Forgiveness is the mark of those
Who know "to err is human."

Then let us banish jealousy;
Let's lift our fallen brother ;

And as we journey down life's road,
"Do good to one another."

Husbands and Wives.
Mr. Alger, in his "Friendship of Wo._

man," has a chapter on "Husbands and
Wives," of which the following is an
extract:--Leta husband bo the true and
pure guardian of his, family, laboring
always to adorn himself with the god-
like 'gems of wisdom, virtue, and hon.
or ; let him bear himself in. relation to
his wife with gracious kindness to-
ward her faults, with grateful recogni-
tion of her merits, with steady sympa-
thy for her trials, with hearty aid for
her bettef• aspirations, and she must
be of a vile stock if she does not revere
him and minister unto him with all the
graces and sweetness of her nature.

Let a wife in her whole intercourse
with her husband, try' the efficacy of
gentleness, purity, sincerity,' scrupu-
lous truth, meek and patient forbear-
ance, an invariable tone and, manner of
deference, and if ho is noi`a brute he
cannot help respecting her' and treat-
ing her kindly; and in nearly all in-
stances ho will end by loving her and
living happily with her.

But if he is vulgar and -vicious, des-
potic, reckless, so as to have no devo-
tion for the august prizes and incor-
ruptible pleasures of existence; if she
is an unappeasable termagant, or a
petty worrier, so taken up with tri-
fling annoyances that, wherever she
loops "the blue rotunda of the universe
sinks into a house-wifery room ;" if
the presence of each, acts as a morbid
irritant on the nerves of the other,-to
the destruction of comfort and the low-
ering of self respect, and the draining
away of the peace and strength, their
companionship must infallibly be a
companionship in wretchedness and
loss.

The banes of domestic life aro little-
ness, falsity, vulgarity, harshness,
scolding vociferation, an incessant is-
suing of stiperfluous prohibitions and
orders, which are regarded as imperti-
nent interferences with the general lib-
erty and repose, and are proi,ocativeof rankling or exploding resentments
The blessed antidotes that sweeten
and enrich domestic life are refinement,
high aims, great interests, soft voices,
quiet and gentle manners, magnani-
mous tempers, forbearance from all
unnecessary commands or dictation,
arid generous allowances of mutual
freedom. Love makes obedience light
or than liberty. Man wears a noble
allegiance, not as a collar, but as a gar-
land. The Graces are never so lovely
as when seen waiting on tho Virtues;
and, where they thus dwell together,
they make a heavenly home.

Wm, Is Tuts Taus?—Wherefore so
many bald men and so few bald wo-
wen ? Why is it that the skulls of
young men in their twenties shine like
billiard-balls? Why this spectacle of
bald-headed barbers rubbing the dry
tops of bald headed men:recommend-
ing invigorators warranted to produce
bushy locks in less than a fortnight,
while bald-headed spectators and mid-
dle aged men with wigs look on with
derisive smiles; though all the while
their wives and daughters throng our
streets covered with crowns of beauty,
and charming actresses toss their
blonde tresses in luxuriant profusion
on the stages of our halls. Our male
population will no doubt take a serene
satisfaction in saying that it is because
men have more to worry them than
women, and have the trouble of con-
triving not only how to support them-
selves, but also how to support these
wives and daughters. Probably, how-
ever, that is not the reason. Women
of course have finer and longer hair
than men, but men destroy their hair
by making ovens of their heads under
their hat's, and thus heat the tops of
their craniums until the hair dies out
for very want of air. Mon should take
off their hats oftener or ventilate thorn
bettor.

A. TABLESPOONFUr.--Mr. IVOSIay,OnCO
dining with a respectable local preach
er, on perceiving hint about to pre-
pare a little brandy and water, with an
exclamation of surprise, cried :

"What, my brother! what's that ?"

"It is brandy," said his Bost? "my
digestion is so bad that I am obliged
to take a little aftpr dinner."

"Ilow much do you take?" asked
Wesley. "Let me see."

"Only about a tablespoonful."
"Truly," said Wesley; that is not

Much; but one tablespoonful will soon
lose its effect, and theß yep will take
two; from two you will get ton full
glass; and, that in like manner, by
habituating yourself to it, will lose, its
ereeq, glop you will take two
glasses; and SQ on, till in the end, per:
haps, yoµ will become a drunkard. 0,
brother, tae care what you do?"

Happily'had it been for that man if
be had' taken the timely warning of
his fa 4144! friend. But, alas, he tri-
fled with. his little drops until he be-
came a drunkard, and ruined his rep-
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Bread and Babies,

We are constantly asked, if women
vote, what will become of the bread
and babies?

In view of the heavy bread, and
badly-cooked food wo find on most ta-
bles, and the shocking mortality
among infants, we contemplate with
wonder and pity the blind faith of man
in the maternal and culinary intelli-
gence of "the weak-minded" who have
no aspirations beyond Hecker's flour,
Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup, and
Wheeler and Wilson's sewing machine.
Seeing that women have devoted them-
selves through the ages to domestic
economy and failed, as miserably as
men have in the art of government,
we have, after mature thought, come
to the conclusion that just as wo-
men's enlightened interest in politi-
cal questions will improve the state, so
man's skill and science aro necessary
to redeem the home from its present
disorder, disease, and death. If there
are. two things wo thoroughly under;
stand, they are babies and bread, and•
for our knowledge of both those divine
arts we aro indebted to philosophical,
scientific gentlemen.

The only - valuable work we ever
saw on infancy was written by a man.
Andrew Combo of Seotland,,a close
observer, a sound thinker, and a Jeare-
ed physiologist. We shall never &1.-
get how tempest;tossed we were when
we first found ourself, the happy pos-
sessor of a male child without the
slightest knowledge of what to do for
his comfort and protection. An igno-
rant nurse fidgeted round the room
day and night, sang melancholy dit:
ties, .and rocked vehemently, while
Abe child cried confinually with a loud
voice, and we wept, prayed, and
osophized by turns. • Reasoning on
general- principles Nee at last C'ame to
the conclusion that inasmuch as -the
child was large and vigorous, there
must be some mistake on the part of
the nurse that ho %vas not -quiet and
comfortable, we fortified ourselfin that
opinion by a faithful reading of what
Mr. Combo had to say on babies in gen•
eral. The result of this consideration
of his opinions was a prompt revolu-
tion in the whole nursery department,
and a transfer of pain from the baby to
the .nurim, who stood humbled and
chagrined as she saw her time honored
system summarily set aside—the pins,
paregoric, catmint, and cradle driven
out—while pure air, sunlight, and com-
mon sense walked in. Oh ! whatsighs,
what groans, what doubtful shakings
of the head, what suppressed laughter
and whisperings in the hall we heard
during the first few days after the in-
auguration of that dynasty of health,
happiness, and rest to that new-born
soul.

When the three hours cry begun
that day, which ancient dames assur-
ed us' was a custom that had been
faithfully kept by all the sons of Adam
from time immemorial, we ordered the
little sufferer to be promptly stripped
to the skin and put in a warm bath ;
that brolorht instant relief, after which
he was dressed in a few light garmintS
hung on the shoulders, with no swad
Wing hands, no pressure on the lungs
or bowels,"and laid down to sleep. Ile
was fed (according to Combo) every
two hours by daY, and but once dur-
ing the night. ,After that we had
peace, though eternal vigilance on our
part was its price. The custom ofpin-
ning babies up as tight as a drum is
both cruel and absurd. We asked the
antiquarian who-tortured our first
born in that way, why she did it
"The bones of young babies are so soft
and' their flesh so tender," said she,
"that they aro in constant danger of
dissolution unless tightly pinioned to•
gather." We soothed her fears by
pointing to the fact Ahat colts and
calves, puppies and kittens, all lived
and flourished without bandages, and
for the benefit of the race we said we
would make tho experiment'on one of
the human family..

If babies are regularly,fed, bathed,'
and comfortably drdssed,:and in a pure
atmosphere, they will be -quiet and
healthy. The ignorance of Ni/omen on
these subjects is truly lamentable. We
hare seen childrena year old that had
never tasted water, when they should
have it half a dozen times a day from
the hour of' their birth. We have found
fathers who worked hard all'day com-
plain bitterly of being disturbed at
night by crying children, hence the
common use of 'Mrs. Winslow's sooth-
ing syrup, which only tends to increase
the irritable condition of the nervous
system, and permanently weaken the
brain.

Young mothers no doubt imagine
that this Mrs. Winslow is some'oxpori-
°need, humanoold lady,'Who loves lit-
tle children, knows just how' to soothe
them to sleep, and pilot them through
all the pitfalls of infancy, while, in fact,
this abominable syrup is compounded
by some ignorant man, in whiskers;
broadcloth, and boots, who' livos and
fattens on his ill•gotten gains, while
babies tiro sent by the hundreds to un-
timely graces, or made idiots and lu-
natics for life.—Mrs. E. Cady Stanton.

—A now calculation upon the theory
of sound has been made by a French
writer. sounds reach the epr at those
rates: Praises attain a speed of 4,Q21
feet per second; flattery is 'still more
rapid, 5,006 feet per second ; good ad-
vice) only 49 feet, and bad advice, 4,101
feet per second; merited reproaches,
65 foot; slander, which is fleeter than
the wind, is 6,562 feet per second;
falsehoods, traveling with the same
speed, also 6,562 feet, while 'truth and
appeals to charity only attain 6 feet
per eeeOnd,

Ser-The man who "cannot find words
to express his gratitude" is adviSed to
purchase copies of Webstfq's and Wor-
cester's dictionaries,

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six ov

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa,
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

ti .All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "Gpv.V?
-Moen. Terms moderate.

Selection ofDeath,
In selecting meat, avoid that which

is of a pale pinkish color, as well as
that which is of a deep purple tint.—
The pink colOr is inicative of disease,
while the purple is almost positiyp ey,
idence that the animal died from na,
tural causes. A writer on the subject
of meats, says :—"Good moat has a
marbled appearance, owing to theramifications of little veins of intercel,
lular fat; and the fat, especially of the
internal organs, is hard and suety anti
is never wet, whereas, that of the dis,
eased meat is soft and watery; -often
like jelly or sodden parchment. Tho
toudh or feel of healthy meat is firmand elastic, and it hardly moistens the
fingers;•whereas that of diseased meatis soft and wet—in fact, it is often so
wet Out it is technically- called wet..
Good meat-has but little odor; aud thinis not disagreeablo;, whereas diseased
meat smells faint and cadaverous, and
it often has the odor of medicine.=
This is best observed by cutting it,an4
smelling the knife, or by pouring a,
little warm water upon it. Good meat
will boar cooking without shrinking,'
and without lo:ing very.'much fa.weight ;-but bad meat often shrivels up,
and 'boils to pieces. 'All theso•effect's
are duo to, the presence of a largo pr 0...,
portion of serum- in the moat,' and to
the relatively large'amount, of inter-
cellular or. gelatinous, tissue; for the
fatland true muscular sustenance is to
a greater or less extent deficient."—
The facts presented in the foregoing,
extract aro , worthy the attentive con-
sideration of housekeepers,.. Althougl3
it has never been definitely' ascertain,

,

ed how far the use of diseased - Meat'
affects 'the human constitution, still
enough is known to renddr it' almost'
certain,that it is injurions.n.The , tape,
worm, ,the trichina an,d,pertain ;hyda,.;
till or eneysted.greWths,are 'certainly.
produced by• the use of Meats' affectegi:
with certain parasitic disoases:-:--.Ex'
tended observation during the. Wide-1
spread prevalence' of, pleuro-peeutuo,-,
nia in cattle, disclosed tho fact that
persons using' the meatof animals'af:'
Peeled with this disease, suffered front
carbuncles and boils, while diarrhoea,
and general prostration of the vital'
powers frequently followecUite
As few persons are competent, or if'
competent, willing to take the trouble
of, examining critically the meats they:
purchase, it is recommended:, thal
whore there is the slightest re:Mon -AO
suspect disease,' the nieilt- slidu to:
thoroughly cooked in every part. It
is batter to have meats a little over,
cooked than otherwise.

THE LEG.—An enthusiastic French;
man once declared the human leg to
be the most philosophical of all studies. •
"Show me the leg," says Gautier,,"and ,
I will judge the ntind," 'and it doeit
seem quite as natural that,' the leg
should indicate the disposition as the '
shades of the hair should indicate OW
temperament.

What sloth, for instance, does the,,,
obtuse limb betray ? What a Are*,
is the possessor 'of a limb like a
ing•stick ? But what a gentle, womft,o•
is she of the arched instep, the round.:
ankle and the graceful, pedestal, swell-,,
inr, to perfection and modulating 'to
lightness! What dogged obstinacy
the rumpy le:4-with-the knotted- calf
exhibits! What -an irresolute Sank
does the lanky limb betraY }low -
well the strong- ankle iii'timates the '-

firm purpose; how the .flat ankle re-:
veals the vacant mind ! • _ - :_youn g men about ,to • marry-76bl
serve. -The dark girl with a largo leg
will become fat at thirty, and lie abed '
until mid-day. Tho brumitte with
slender, very slender limbs, will worry,
your soul out with jealousy. Theived skinned maid, with ,p, pretty,
round litab, will make you .happy.
Tho blonde With large limbs, will de-. -
generate at thirty-five into the posses,
sum of a.,pair of ankles. double the nut: „,

oral size, and afflicted,, with, rheuma-
tism. The fair haired damsel
thin- limba.Willget'ilp:at half past five ."„
in the morning to s,cotd her . seryantat ,.and will spend hernights talking scan;.:
dal over tea. Tho little rosy girl, With
a sturdy, muscular well turned leg,"
will be just tho girl you want.

If you can find a red haired girl
with a large limb, pop the question at
once.

The short lady should,' always !pee l.
sees a slender limb; the tall', lady;
should pasiiegs a large and ample (Mfr.'

No doubt, these hints are reliable,
and the prevailing fashions make them'
quite'practieul and available.

terQf all the strange sights in Ptitii3
none is more curious than the' snaill°
seller. lie trundles a large and'slial:--'4
low hand-part through the strnotS,
ored with huge snails crawling alp;
over the sides of the cart,'with horna -

extended and house on back. Killez-` ,f;;
en can be purchased for the small sum'
of two Enis; you can select themyour. J'
self, and carry them away in a paper
bag.' Some peop:o eat'them,raw, like.'
oysters; others roast them with savory
herbs. The . best snails come ,from
Burgundy in the autumn, and-aro -fat. ;
toned on the vine leaves. Those now
selling aro gathered in every ditch out:
side

-

side the city, the "several cemeteirin .•

yielding the largest supplies, '
iw-Supposp a man owns a skiff; ho

fastens the skiff to tip shore with a
rope made of straw; along, f:lonies.ti
cow; cow gets into the boat, turns
around and ,eats the rope;, the -skiff.
thus let loose, with the cow on board,
'starts down stream, and on its passagq
is upset; the cow is drowned. Now
has the mah that osyns the pow to pay
for the boat, or the man that owns•thl
boat got to pay for the cow ?

wx,Saicran Irish" Justice to an ob:
stroperous prisoner. en" trial: "Tiro
want nothing frohi you but silence, iiifi-
tut little of that!'
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